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uw not interpret ine frtu dent's
meseage as some of oar cotemporaries, and

.. . ...r iv r mjunuer miormauon confirms our view of the
case. The Secretary of War had recom
mended not enly the use of scares in manual
labor, but suggested arming them, to aid in
patting down the rebellion. The President,
after reading this, ordered its suppression.
The Secretary, aware that he was baokedup
dj ue Acoaaomsis, refused to cnange his
report. The fresident took the respond--

bility, and directed the Postmaster General
to order back the docaments sent by the
Secretary of War to several publishers. The
order was not obeyed in one or two in- -

etances, eo that we hare the report as it
was written by the Secretary. The Presi- -

dent, in the meantime, elruok out the ob 1

noxious portion of Cameron's report, and I

substituted what is in oo way objectionable 1

This conduct of Abraham Lincoln Is
worthy of the President of the United States. P11'! nd altering the entire sense.
He has net formally removed Cameron, but Now, reading the sentence as Mr. Lin-th- e

removal can only be a question of time. con wrote it, and as re- -

Cameron went out6ide of the Cabinet to
ventilate his views on the hustings, and at a
private entertainment, and followed up his
purposes in his report, without consulting

I

his superior, who has to shoulder the re- -

eponsibility before the world,

This conduct of Cameron was impertinent
and ungentle manly, and deserved the repre- - f

Lension of the President, aside from the I

monstrous character of his suggestions.
The President is necessarily heldacoount- -

able for the recommendations of his Secre- -

taries, and no man of honor would take
advantage of his position to force upon his
enpenor, to whom he owes that position,
the re pponsibility for suggestions the latter
does nit approve; much less would he go
eutcide of the privy council and undertake
to undermine his superior, and make inter- -

est lor nimself. This is the conduct of a
mean demagogue and political bruiser, who
is unit to be a counselor of stale.

Afer making this development of him- -

eelr, Cameron, if he has any seif respeot left,
will retire; and if not, we take it for granted
he mutt retire.

A political contest is growing up, the
eceis of which have existed from the start of
mm contest, une party lights ror the exe- -

cution of the laws and the restoration of the
Government. They intend to save the!
rights of the States and the rights of the
Federal Government unimpaired. The other
pany v.isn to put down the rebellion, but
fed more interest in abolishing slavery than
in preferring me uovernraent. These latter
will emancipate and arm slaves, and deluge

um tu iuo uiooa oi a nervue WBurreo- -
tion. They don't entertain a doubt of any
measure to put down the rebellion, if it will
emancirve slaves.

ja waica Eiae oi ine contest will the rresi
dent fall?

lie must fall with the former, and against
the latter; we judge from his antecedents,
his uniform professions, and his practice bo

far, as seen in the proclamations of the
generals ia the field.

Lincoln does not believe that the Federal
Government can interfere with slavery in I

the Stales. He does not believe in plaoing
the negro cn an equality wiih the while
man. ue ueucves the couth entitled to a
fugitive b'.ave law, under the Constitution.
He is in rentiment and is op-

posed to ths extension of the institution.
lie admits, moreover, that if a Territory
applies for aimlislon into the Union as a
State, the application cannot be refused
merely because its Constitution sanctions
slavery.

These are the doctrines of Abraham Lin- -
coln, as gleaned from his speeches in his
canvass with Douglas. Those who voted for
him were not deceived; for they Lad his
declarations before them. He has uniformly
professed his only purpose was to execute
the laws; anJ, indeed, this is all the consti-
tutional purpose he can have. His oath is,
that Le will take care that the laws are care-

fully executed, and that he will support the
Constitution of the United States.

Lincoln is not without ability. ITis per
eonal fri.'uJs, although political opponents,
admit that bs is honest The question re
maids, hij he the will to abiJe the btorm an

dhervnee to his antecedents and professions
will raise?

We shall see. He has made a decided
etep that can't be The
Abo iiionisa of his Secretary of War is re
buked by an act so eignificint that the
demagogue Secretary will have to retire.
His echocl, who have stood round the negro
in the wood-pil- e, must take up the cudgels
for their representative, whose reputation
is under a cloud for the faith that is in him

The President cannot accept the doctrine
that any means my be ued to put down
the rebellion. It is a heresy a wretchedly
false doctrine.

We are not insensible to the embarrass-
ments that attend the management of this
slavery question; but an honest purpose to
enforce the laws and support the Constitu-
tion without regard to the status of the
negro in the States, which is not the busi
sets cf the Federal Government, will disin-cumbe- r

the process of half the difficulty.
When the negro comes in the way use him

in a legitimate manner, and when the ne
cessity ceases, let the negro go his way. If
the master serer find him, or he never find
his master, it is their concern, cot that of
the Federal Government.

General Halleck issued the wisest order;
that a negro should not come into his lines.
That was good generalship, too; for in most
cases the negro is but a spy for the enemy
A chcckleheaded Abolitionist may not be
lieve this, but it is true, nevertheless.

Wo eee that Congress it ra' il over ths
negro. They started out with a shower of
resolutions. Lit them proceed to dig their
own graves. The Union parly can do with
out them. Indeed, they don't behnr toil.
nd their policy would soon disorganixe and

demoralize the army.
Now that these Abolitionists must show

their hands, and thus drive the President to
open issue with them, or a surrender to
(heir dictation, look out for a storm ia whloh
.Aboltiicaism will g to the walL

f

The war U drawing to a close. Eeces-Bioni- sm

ia nearly played out, unless some

extraordinary luck falls in their way
Havinr disrjoflftd cf it. Ahalitioniftm finmen
next; let's put it down peaceably at the
ballot-bo- x, and bury it in the grave with
Secession, and we shall hare plain sailing
We expeot the aid of the President. He

I mail kill Abolitionism, or it will him and
his cause. He has sinned mortall aiminiit
It, and can't be forriven. Let the President
iUnd firm, and h. will rai i.A f.tu' . " "
where he loses one

tk.Inthe Journal of the 6th, in an
article on the President's message, we find
tats sentence, purporting to be an extract
from the message:

"L""" " S ?Z
may reach the loyal as well as the disloyal,
mr "peuBaDie."

I( n "tract, but imperfect, and the
llKrpb is again responsible. The Jour- -
nta criticism is exceedingly severe, and if
lta ltttrprelation is correct, not unjustly so.
Wi tMnk bewever, that our neighbor is in
error from tn beginning to the end of the
rticle, as we find upon looking OTer a copy

ot message reported to the New York

PP4r8 that the word what has been used
rrou3ly instead of that, making bad

Port t7 the New York papers, we hare
something, at least, not unsatisfactory :

"We nould not be in haste to determine
tkat ra4icl nJ extreme measures, which
mT rpn-- h (h lnva.1 aa wall a a ,

J J - v v i j kuo uiOiVJBl,are
By using the word what, it evidently

admits that radioal and extreme measures
r indispensable, but implies that haste

should not be used in determining them.
This does injustice to the message and its

real intention,
1 ta torm that President Lincoln wrote

instead of implying that such radical
measures are necessary, it plainly dis
courages every such idea.

The President certainly knows the violent
nd dangerous seotional spirit that pervades

the Congress now assembled, and with full
knowledge of their recklessness, and having
fully determined to assume a conservative
posiiion, (at least considering
his platform and party,) he states plainly
that he has adhered strictly to the law of
Congres i providing for confiscation, and
that, whilst he is willing to consider any
new law upon the perplexing question, he
charges Congress that they must not, even
during these awfully trying times, be in
haste to determine that "radical and ex- -
treme measures" are indispensable

Can anything be plainer ?

Instead of admitting, as eur neighbor
thinks, that the President will consider any
radioal and extreme laws passed by Con
gress "with a bias favorable to their adop
tion," wo believe, if there is force in Ian
guage, and truth in man, that, if euch
measures are passed, he wilt consider
them with anything but favor. Suoh is the
sense such we believe the President's
determination and sincerely do we trust
that he may prove himself worthy of his
position.

There are objectionable features in the
message, but the very expression against
which our neighbor launches with such
force was evidently intended as conserva-tive- .

lIt is vastly important that the Presi
dent of the United States pursue the right
course important to the Union cause and
to Kentucky. When he has taken a step in
the right direction, in spite of clamor, he
should be sustained, without finding fault
with something he has not done. He has
not said in advance that he will veto any
taiical measure passtd by Congress, and ha
ought not to do so. He has said, however.
as much in the right direction as it is wise
for a President to Bay. After the Cameron
affair, we are satisfied that our interpreta- -

tion of the message was the right one. The
warning to Congress is about as significant
as a President ought to give.

t9Instead of manfully and explicit'y
rejecting mei3ures the adoption of whica
would seat ths doom of the nation, and
which his Secretary of War notoriously
does adopt, the President leaves it to be
inferred that he may in the course of the
war adopt these measures, and bo. while
trampling under foot the paramount rule cf
conduot prescribed for his direction with his
own conjent, invites the whirlwind of fanat
icism to put on all its fury and descend upon
mm. ine necessary eaect of bis language
is to set on the passions of the North.
already too violent, and to strengthen the
delusions of the South, already too strong.

Journal.
Why call this a delusion ? If the Jour-

nal' inference, in the previou3 paragraph,
is eorrect, there ij n delusion on the part
of the South. Thair assumption is right,
and it shoald bj eo characterized.

It behooves us to be in season as wise ss
bey, or we shall presently find ourselves in

the midst of a general conflagration, with
no Japiter to launch his thunderbolt for our
relief. Journal.

This is Btrong writing. The new mode of
quenching fire with lightning is, we tup-pose- ,

oa the principle " limilia timilibut
curantur," or " like cures like."

HsgTWe do not feel at liberty to extol or
exteuuate the conduct of President Linooln
at the expense of our country's dearest
interest. Others may very honestly con-
ceive that the good of the country requires
the performance of this oflioe so grateful in
itself. Journal.

We are very sorry to hear our neighbor
saj that to extol or extenuate the conduct
of the President, at the expense of his
country's "dearest interest," is an "offioe
so grateful in itself." We find it more
pleasant to Bland by our country's "dearest
Interest." without regard to President Lin-
ooln, except bo far as he aids in promoting
them.

0,Oar neighbor of the Democrat atks
who the "genius of conservatism" is. We
can tell our neighbor where this genius is,
and where be ought to appear. He is slum-
bering in the hearta of the thinking people
of America, and ought to flame from their
lips. Journal.

We doff our beaver to the explanation.
The genius has gone to sleep ia an improper
place, and some one ought to eet his shirt on
fire, and drive him out; or is he a handsome
young "spark?"

rjQj-E-tv. Peter Cartwright, in a recent
camp lermoa to CoL Updegr.ff'e regiment,
declares that he "will fight the rebels to the
death, if for no other reason than breaking
up the Democratic part."

JLiOUiSYIMB
gA friend his left with us copies o

the "Courier," of the 29;h and 30th u!t.
from whioh we glean the following:

A dispatch from Memphis gives the
information, coming from Pillow, that in
twenty days the Government , would attack
Columbus with 75,000 to 100,000 men
having thirty-eig- ht mortar-boa- ts and eight
gun-boa- tj; that the plan is to surround
Columbus and starve the rebels into sub
mission.

A dispatch from Savannah, quoting the
Republican, Bays that John Chaplan, who
was released from Hilton Head, reports the
Federal forces at Fort Welles as numbering
25,000 men and sixty-thr- ee vessels; and that
an expedition under Butler is under way to
seize Charleston; another under Burnside to
Beice Savannah.

Some one named "Armani N. Toutant'
gives public nolice through the New Orleans
papers that in the future he will sign his
name "Tcutant Beauregard." So it seems
in the South one may change his name when
and how ha chooses.

The "Courier" has an artiole from the
Nahville Patriot in answer to the questior,
"When will the war cease T" It takes the
ground that the war will be long and bloody,
and that the rebels will be compelled, alone
and unaided, to fight thair bittlc3 to inde
pendence.

The "Courier" thinks Gen. Buell intends
to attack Bowliaggreen immediately, and,
among the reasons given for this opinion,
Bays that the Federal epies and informers
are exceedingly active ; that they are "good
Southern men," but exceedingly anxious to
get to Louisville.

The "Courier" says that
brigade had returned from Rochester, hav
ing been unable to come up wish General
Crittenden, who had returned to Owens
boro.

A ew Orloans correspondent of the
Charleston Courier, writing in reference to
the seizure of SliJell and Mason, communi
cates the following:

The British Consul hero immediately
justified the act, aud went to the trouble of
supplying English legal authority to appear
in a leader oi ono oi our city journals.
Neither the research of Mr. Muir, nor his
judgment on points of international dispute,
are esteemed very highly, but last month he
was at Washington, in consultation with Lord
Lyons, and the prompt inclination of the
Consul to justify Lincoln may bo the result
or indications of British policy communi-
cated to his Lordahip.

The Courier publishes what purports to
bo a message from George W. Johnson, who
signs himsolf " Provisional Governor,"
addressed to "Mr. Presidcut and Gentlemen
of the Legislative Council." The so. called
" Provisional Council" has beea organized
as follows:

President of Council Willis B. Machen,
of Lyon; State Treasurer Judge T. L.
Burnett, of Sfcnoer; State Auditor Capt.
Richard Hawes, of Bourbon; Secretary of
State Robert McKee. of Louisville; Clerk
of Council A. Frank Brown, ot Pulaski ;
SUte Printer W. N. H.lienian, of Oldham;
Sergeaut at Arms John B. Thompson, jr.,
of Mercer.

We make the following extracts :
Walter S. Mackay, of Nelson county,

Ky., a member of Capt. Murphy's company,
10th Mississippi regiment, die! at Center,
ville, Va , on the 15th September. He died
of measles.

Capt. Pail. B. Thompson, of Mercer
county, has been appoiuted to a Colonelcy
in the rebel army.

Col. JonnS. Williams,' man, to the cumber
of fourteen hundred, are encamped at
Pound Gap, and we learn from the Abing-
don Virginian that most of them are suffer-
ing greatly from a want of shoes, blankets,
and winter clothing. The Virgiuiau says:
"Ladies of little Tennessee, we saw on Sun-
day last over one hundred barefoot, thiuly-clad- ,

but heroic Kentucky Boldiers near
Pound Gap, shivering with cold, and march,
ing to and fro over the frozen ground
with feet as red as those of pigeons

to keep off from your hearths the
vandal eooundrels who htve already invaded
their own ! Can you not spare them a few
pairs of woolen socks, n kneel thirls?" &3.
Toe Courier says a few Kentuckians ia
Nishville Bent forward to Col. Williams'
men the sum of $1,250 worth of clothing.

The Courier contains a letter from its old
correspondent "3e De Kay" Kirk, which is
dated near Centcrville, Va , Nov. 17th. The
writer sajs :

"Very recently the entire force his been
concentrated within the iinmoiiate precincts
of this village, our regiment occupying the
extreme left looking towards Leesburz,
while the brigade of General Eirly occupies
Union mills, whioh is to the for right. The
lines thus describe an arc, and the troops
are posted in battle array behind what
General McCIcllau or any other Feltral
omm&nder wiil find formidable obstiuotion,
but the character aud extent of which I
must not make public.

"It is impossible to tell when or where
the next blow will bo Btruak in the great
war. We have fondly hoped that it would
fall to our lot to share the iseues of a con-
tested field on this line. But the enemy
seems to have given up all ideas of an
advance, and we remain inaotive. It may
be that the first intelligence we have of the
clash of contending arms will be that which
shall arise above the din of battle and

a glorious victory in the heart of
Kentucky. We can scarce repress a feeling
of envy at the position of our comrades iu
that field of labor. Be it theirs, however,
if euch are the fortunes of war, to win
hoaor and fame and freedom upon their
native soil, while we who bore the heat of
the struggle in its earliest and most doubt-
ful hour are deprived of plucking the green
coronal, and afar off languish for the homes
that we long to defend.

"As for ourselves, this placs seems to be
our destiny, unless there should be some
tide of good fortune to sweep us bick to
Kentucky. The current impression is that,
should the enemy not make an advance and
give us battle within the present month, the
army will be ordered into winter quarters.
And as for winter quarters, we are there
now. Ah, how bitter and biting are the
blasts that day and night sweep by us from
the Blue Ridge to the broad Atlantic. How
keen the North wind thia morning, and how
this eveniog it has rustled our little tent t

What great white frosts we have, and how
oold and chaste the moon looks upon the
bare, desolate fields aud naked, shirering.
forlorn trees! I pity the pcor sentry who is
walking his two hours' beat within my
hearing, and who beats his numb arms and
blows his chilled finger, shouldering his
icy rifle, and while observing that "all is
well" upon his watch, looks wonderiogly to
the West and bethinks himee'f, aa his
thoughts fly far beyond the horizon defining
mount tins, "is it all well with the folks at
home?" Ah, mi! there's the rub. Whecan
tell us how it is n Kentucky? There are hun-
dreds in this regiment who- - have not heard
one word from home in three months, and
it were impossible to tell the eiokening,
lsnging, heart-achin- g anxiety that they
feel."

papers contain accounts of
the effect of the mildness of the weather on
vegetation. In the south of England new
leaves and new fruit are forming on trees
that have already borne good crops this
season. Currant, goojeberry, apple, and
pear trees are frequently met with good
sized fruit on their Iranchee.

Letter from Mccracken County.
Paduoah, Kt., December 4th, 18C1.

MiuorM vcmocrai uentiemen : i sec, in
the St Louia Democrat of November 30th
the publication cf two letters' from Paducah
in relation to the affair of raising the Union
flag over the residence of Mr. Woolfolk, of
this city. I notice, also, with regret, that
the editor of that paper eeems to think said
occurrence "is likely ta breed difficulties in
this division of the army which will com
pletely impair its elfioitmy and usefulness,
unless a new Commanding General is as
signed to it." Being a Union man afcd a
citizen of Paducah, I bej leave to differ
with the editor when he says, "right or
wrong, Gen. Smith has lost the confidence
and respect of the men under his direoticn."
While volunteer troops, as ia the instance
mentioned, are always Inclined to act from
impulse, and not transcend
the rules of war, and even disobey their
commander, yet, when there U lime for tho
Bober second thought, as good soldiers and
as men who lovo their country and the
sacred causo ia which they aro engaged,
they will more than ever admire and respect
the firm spirit od ruiJvav Jiscipliae of their
commander. Gen. Smith has given his life
to the eervics of his oountry; he has grown
gray in her cause. For more than thirty- -
oeveu years has he marched under the stars
and stripes and borne the nation's flag upen
the battle field with credit to himself and
honor to American arms; and now surely.
to say the leist of it, it is unkind in the
editor of the St. Louis Damoorat to say that
the uenerai has lost his usefulness because
he thought proper sol to take official cogoi
zancc of a little doll flig, shown from the
window of a puvate residenoe by some
school children. We think it is an error
that "his men hav lost confidence in him,"
and although the Ueneral, by those persons
remaining here, at first, was regtrded with
terror and alarm, now they know what thoy
have to expect of him, and the Union citizens
of this portion of the State foel that he is
the man for the time and plaoe. More es
pecially do they feel so beoause they under
stand that he indorses and will carry out
the late order of Gen. Halleck in regard to
private property. It is now too manifest
that there is a difference of sentiment
among those in arms for the preservation of
our Union, in regard to private properly.
and more especially sUvee; and allow me to
say that the bold and constitutional ground
your paper has taken upon that question
meats the cordial approval of the great Union
beo.rt of Southern Keniuciy.

laere are thosa who adrocate the emaa- -

cipalion of all the slaves in the States, and
loyal citizens o?iy to bo compensated as
Congress my hereafter provida. Another
class of politicians advocate the immediate
emancipatioi of the slaves of thsse found
in arms against the Government ; and there
is Bf ill another class of men who would re
ceive fugitive s'avea within the lines of their
military encampments, when they flee to
them tor protection, and refuse io su ren
der them up to the owner unless he makes
satisfactory proof of his loyalty. When we
look around us, and see and read what is
every day transpiring ia the midst ot the
present revolution, tho anxious and patri
otic in an will naturally but honestly in-
quire Is this to bo a war for the restora-
tion an! perpetuity of the Union, aad of
the Federal Coastrutioa as cur Fathers
made it and hau led it down to us; or will
it degenerate into a fanatical conflict for the
extinguishment of the institution of slavery

the states 7 That the framers of the
Constitution intended it Bhould be self
sustaining, and that it would never be nec
essary to violate the Constitution to sustain
tho Constitution, there cau be no doubt;
otherwise their work was a foolish experi
ment. Then wo hold it to be a political
axiom that any violation of the Faderal
Constitution by any department of tho Gov-
ernment, wun or without the consent of the
rest, cau never be justifiad under any plea
of necessity no. not even under the plea of

a military necessity !" All true patriots
will admit that the only object of the Gov
ernment in prosecuting the present war
should ba to preserve the Union of these
States, under atid according to the Consti
tution of the United States, enforce the
same, and all lawn made ia pursuance
thereto. This tho Government should do
in such a manner that at the end of the
war all the Spates would have left them all
the sovereign, rights that belonged to them
before South Carolina seceded from the
Union. Under the Federal Constitution
slaves are property, and are held by their
ownerj, by virtue of that instrument, in the
territory of the United States; and the

gbt cf the Stated, at lh?ir option, to have
or not have slavery is also guranteod.
fhe Constitution our Fathers made us
places slaves upon the same footing as any
other property. Then, in tho prosecution
of tho present war, slave property cannot
be dealt with in any other manner more
prejudicial to the owner than is lawful to
deal with tha rest of his estate. The 5;h
article of the Amendments to tho Constitu-
tion declarer : "No person shall be deprived
of life, liberty, or property without due pro
cess of law. Nor shall private property be
taken for public use without jus', compensa- -

loa. Luder this clause, it requires no
more than to read it to convince the impar-
tial mind that it would be a clear violation
of the instruuiont to manumit slaves in the
States under the name of "contraband,"
or under the plea of "military necessity."

Ine second class of politicians that would
proclaim free, henceforth and forever, the
slaves cf rebels in arms against the gov-
ernment, transcend even the la'e act of
Congress for by the act itself no distinc-
tion is made between a slave and any other
property, and therefore the rebel's slave and
his other property, uader the operation of
that act, would both share the earns fate
both would be confiscated and belong to the
government because of ths owaer having
been guilty of treason, whioh is defined to
consist only in levying war against the
United States, or iu adhering to their

them aid and comfort. The
government with sanio propriety, and muoh
more, could proclaim all the rebel' horses
free that they Bhould never be ngsia eubject
to labor as to declare the slaves free. The
former would bo comparatively harmless in
the community, while the Utter would be a
nuisance te society.

But. in the third place, what is the Bid
condition of affairs iu the border States,
upon whose soil doubtless will be poured
most of tha blood ot this horrible revolution?
It is in behalf of them, and of my own
native State, Kentucky, that I would say
one word. My own proud Commonwealth
his ever been loyal and tiue to the Union ;

she has upon every battlefield contributed
the bones of her sons in defending the honor
of the national flag. She now has over
twenty five thousand brave men in the field
who have bared their bosoms to the storm,
and have banded together to put down this
rebellion, and drive her enemies from her
sacred soil. It wants but this to arouse the
lion heart of Kentucky for Kentuckians
to believe that this is a war for equal privi-
leges to all the people of all the States under
the Constitution and the laws. There is a
large class of the people of Southern
Kentucky who loved this Union regard-
ing ours as the best government ever be-

queathed to man who loved and followed
the immortal Clay who yet would rally
again arouid the stars and stripes if they
honestly believed the Union would ever
be restored under the Constitution ;

who believed it was more the policy of the
Administration to war upon slavery and the
South, than to restore, ia gocd faith, the
Union to her former glory. They sympa
thize with the South; they feel allied to
her by all the commercial ties, and ties of
eoosanguinity, that bind men together, yet
they aland appalled and ihndder at the

thought of taking up arms against the gov
eminent they have bo long and 89 fondly
loved. These p;ople are honet t; with Bad
hearts they gaze upon the conflict, doubtful
of the Government's motives, scanning
every movement. It the war proves to be
a struggle to save, unimpaired, the Union,
under the Constitu'ion, they, too, ere long,
will be found battling, side by side, with the
mightiest ia the Union ranks ; but should it
prove otherwise, aad be a war upon the
Southern institutions, there will go out from
Southern Kentucky, a murmur of discon-
tent that will be as irresistible aa the
avalanohe.

We, tho Union men of this end of the
State, need the parental protection of the
Government. We want to carry out, in good
faith, our oft repeated asservations, and
make, by our acts, all feel that this is a war
to save the Union of these State?, and not
to emancipate the slaves of the South. I
would respectfully suggest, as the first and
oeet step toward this end, to place, as mili
tary commanders in Kentucky, men of ex
pencaoe; men of enlarged views: mea who
will carry out from principle the late orders
or iusjor ueneral Halleck, upoa slaves
being admitted or retained ia tho military
liner; for, I ask, upon what principle of law,
unuer me constitution, do slaves find pro
tectioa ia military camps agains: the
claims of their owners, who have never
taken up arms, or done any act against the
uovernmem in their lives 7 Yet, sad to tell,
tais 13 orien the ase In Kentucky eamns

the commander has issued
General Halleck s order to tho various biuV
ados. Let the officers and those in command
in the slave States promptly surrender up
all slaves when they come into camp, unless
their owners are in arms against the United
States, or unless they have violated, in soma
way. the act of Congress. Under this course
the Union feeling in Southern Kentucky will
beoome stronger and stronger dailv. until
Jackson'a purchase will be found loyal and
true to the stars and stripes, and no rebel
banner shall again be raised above her
sacred soil, causing heart-burnin- and
uicaericgi among the iaithluL.

VXEITAS.
w

CorresponJence of tho New York WorM.

of Tybee Island.
Hiltoh Ukad, S. C, Nov. 29.

lybee island, of the occupation of
which I sent you an account, is still in
our possession, although no fortifications
have as yet been thrown up there, or any
important measure taken for a permanent
stay there. The island is about five miles
long and' two miles wide. Tho day after
me occupation, ueneral Sherman, accom
panied by Captain Saxton, Chief Quarter
master, anl James Magner. Aid de Camp.
proceeded to the inland for the p irpoae of
uianing a reoonnoissance. Ueneral Sher-
man went down in the steamer McClellan.
esoorted by several other ships, arriving at
aooui sunset, ihe next morninur General
a Herman s party landed, and proceeded.
with an escort of about twenty marines, to
that portion of the island nearest Fort Pu
larki. The distanoe to the fort from this
point is about a mile. Tho enemy dis
uuierca me party, an i iour shells were
thrown from Fort Pula-k- i with remark
able accuracy. A small battery and in-

dications of a email encampment were dis
covered here, but all had apparently
bean deserted for some time. The runs and
everything of valua had been removed. The
battery was constructed so as to command
the entire line of the beach, and the posi
tion was observed to De an excellent one on

hich to ereot batteries, to be directed
against Fort Pulaski B it the advantage of
commanding Fort Pulaski has the matter- -

drawback that that fort also com-
mands it, and the correctness with which
the shells were thrown at tho party indi-
cated (hat aa attempt to erect a battery here
would be a hazardous proceeding. The first
ehell fired fell not more than fifty yards
from tho prty, and shewed that the rebels
had been practising at this point. The
Beoond shell exploded in the air; but other-
wise, as nearly as could be judged, would
have fallen among General Sherman's men,
with possible loss of life. The third and
fourth shells. fell quite close, though with-
out doiog 3y damage. On one end of the
island is a light house, and on a portion of
land stretching beyond is a deserted fortifi-
cation, that probably mounted about half a
dozeu guns. From indications round about.
t was judged that not more than a week had

elapsed since the rebels left the place. Oa
the return of the party they met tha gun
boat tlcrida, with Commodore Dupont.
proceeding to Tjbeo islaad, also on a recoa.
noitering expedition.

1 be reoonnoissance has dcmon?irafed that
the island is entirely abandoned by the en-

emy, and that it will be feasible to occupy it
as a base or operations aga-ns- t Fort rulaski
It guards the entrance to tha river, and,
when once well fortified, will be a position
of great importance. Oar vessels can
anchor under the la of the island, in feijfht
of the fort. The stars and stripes now fly
from the light-hou- se. The marines come
on board tho gunboats at night, but keep a
fire burning on the island The steamers
Pocahontas, Seneca, Savannah, Augueta.
and Flag blockade the entrance to the
city.

Gen. Sherman's party brought the news
that Commodore Tatnall had made his
appearance again, having recovered his
courage since the bombardment of Hilton
Head, and, with a fleet of three gunboats,
had come into the Savannah harbor, and
fired a few shots at the Feleral Bhips,
without doing any damage. He attempted
to draw our vessels under the guns of Fort
Pulaski, but filling, and being, moreover
as Commodore Hollins would say "wll
peppered," he, according to his previous
example, shortly withdrew to a eafir
position. '

The question will naturally occur to jou,
when will General Sherman make an ad-

vance? I can only answer this by stating
the circumstanoes which surround us. We
are ignorant of the number of rebels which
may be but a few miles inland, and of the
actual position of the country. Oar troops
are in good condition and spirits, but are
not very proficient in drilL However, if
orders should beteceived for an immediate
advance upon the Charleston and Savan-
nah Railroad, I have no doubt our officers
would cheerfully respond. Between us and
the main land is aa almost interminable
labyrinth of creek, and river, and islands,
and an advance in force would be attended
with difficulties which I do not say, how-
ever, are insurmountable. The probable
reason why we do not advance towards the
interior is because Port Royal is decided
for the present to be the base of operations
for another naval fleet destined still further
southward. The taking of Tybee Island
and the great preparations beiagma le here
sufficiently prove this. Wherever the next
expedition lands the blow will be struck
immediately inland, as a large number of
horses are to be taken oat for cavalry.

ftiy Our eminent adopted countryman,
Professor Agassix, has received from the
Royal Society of London the Copley medal,
the chief scientific honor in their gift. This
is a gold medal, the fruit of a bequest made
by Sir Godfrey Copley, a member of the
society, who died in 1709. Ue left one
hundred pounds, the interest of whioh was
to be given annually to the person who, in

the course of the preceding year, had writ-
ten the best paper on any subject relating
to experimental philosophy.

Hollins, the hero of the
attack on our fleet, at the mouth of the
Mississippi, it is elated, has fallen Into dis-

grace at New Orleans. On the strength of
his dispatch the city went into a general
illumination; but the people, on looking into
the details, could not discover the extraor-

dinary brilliancy of the exploit, and now
give Hullias the told .boulder.
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Sjnop3is of tho Report of the

It appears that the whole number of
postoffices in the United Sta'es on the
30th of June, 1861, was 23,580; and that
the entire number of eases acted upon
during the same period was 10.C33, includ-
ing appointments made by the President of
the United States. The whole number of
appointment made by the Postmaster-Genera- l

is 9,233, aad the number by the
President during the same period is 337.

The aggregate earnings of the different
traas-atlanti- o steamship lines during the
year ending June 30, 18G1, were $ 392,-88- 7

63.
The expenditures of the department ia

the fiscal year ending June 30, 18G1,
animated to $13,608,759 11

The expenditures were $14,874,772 69,
showing a decrease in 1861 of J1.2C3.013 78.

The grosi revenue for the year 1801, in-
cluding receipts from letter carriers and
;,rm.re!2a Poataes, amounted to $3,319,-- Z

JQ 40.
The estimated deficiency of means for

18G1, as presented ia ths annual report from
this departmeat Deo. 3, 1850, was $5,988,-42- 4

04. Deducting ths actual dfi ;', i
$4 031,900 93, and there is an excjfs of
esuuitiea ucnoiency over actual dhoiencvof $1,430,457 00
Tl3 revenue from all arce3 durloa 1hyar lsjii, mouule. l. ... .. ia -
The reoue from all sources uurlu OM"

year 1,1. amounted to ,, 9 019 40

iaa net proceeds from postoffices la theloyal 8tates for the fiscal years ending
June 30. 18C0, $3,G88 C90 50, and ia 13C1

' i "owing aa lacreas in1861 of 5.112.790 52; and ia the disloyalStates, in 1SG0. S820.546 .17 n.i s

$077,700 70, showing a decrease ia 1801 of

The decrease in 1801 from the net pro- -
$C004O3 9

Ia U th SUlM appea" t0 be

Statement of the reoeipts and expendi-
tures of the disl.yal States, and amount
alleged to be due to contractors; also, theamount actually paid to contractors from
July 1, 18GO, to May 31, 1SG1.
Total exDen.lltnrA.
Total 'A 17groBd receipts.--

Exceu of expenditure oerriclpU...$',i.-,7,.,- j tAmount alloje.1 to b due to contractorslor trautip .rutloa 3 ...
Amouut actually vm fuf uHwrutUm 'iii fit

Leaving amount alleged to t Jua an.lnn-1-- 1
$S12.500 19

The estimate of the total expenditures
for 1SG3 is somewhat less than those of
previous years heretofore submitted. This
difference arises from tha fact that only
partial estimates are made for the cost of
pos al FeMioe ia !ats where it is now
suspended.

The appropria'ion for defenses ia 1SG2
was $5,301,250 03, while the amouot es-
timated to be required from the Treasury
for 1SG0, is $3,145,000.

Tho whole number of ordinary dead let-
ters received and examined during the year
was about 2,559,000.

The number of these letters containing
money, which were registered and sent out
during the year ending June 30, 1801, was
10,580.

The number of JeaJ letters returned un-
opened to foreign countries durinsr the fis
cal year was 111,140, whioh added to the
number or domestic letters (103,880) sent
out as above, gives the whole number sent
out from the dead letter office for the year.
215,033.

The result of successful investigation ia
7,500 cases confirms the past experience of
the department, that the failure of a letter
to reach l:s destination is, ia the vast
majority of instances, the fault alone of
the writer or sender. Out of th
7,509 valuable dead letters. 3 095 were di
rected to the wrong Goe; 407 were imper- -
icciiy addressed; t12 were directed to
transient persons; 257 to parties who had
cnangrd their residences; 821 were ad..
dressed to fictitious persons or firms; 83
were uncalled for; 10 without any direction.--;
2,130 were not mailed for want of postage
stamps; were missent; and for the failure
of postmasters to deliver 133, bo satisfac-
tory reason was assigned. The department
therefore can justly be held responsible for
the of but 212 of these letters.

Much other valuable data is given on
this subject, and it ia worthy of remark,
that out of 70,709 letters before alluded to,
originating ia the loyal States, aad ad
dressed to residents of disloyal States,
iu.wu could aot bereturaed, eufier becauso
the signature of the writer was incomplete.
or because the letter contained no clue to
his resideuce. The experience of the De
partment shows that a large proportion of
domestic letters written by educated per
sons, and particularly women, are defioient
in one or both of theae respects.

in view of these aad other facts, the
Postmasler-Ganer- al suggests that valuible
dead lettera, when returned to their
owners, should be charged with treble the
ordinary rate of postage, comprising one
rate for return transportation to the dead
letter office, one rate for registration there,
aad one rate for return transportation to
the writers or owner.'.

A treaty with Mexico has been concluded.
awaiting the ratification by Mexico, estab-
lishing a common international rata of
twenty-fir- e cents on letters, with other
useful provisions.

The Postmaster-Gener- al has accepted
the offer made in 1857 by Great Britain for
a reduction of the international rate be
tween the two countries on letters, from
twenty-fo- ur to twelve cents, which, how
ever, has not yet gone into operaiion. as it
awaits the response of the British office.

The above abstract presents merely a
few of the points of ths important report.

The Postmaster General gives at length
his reasons for the chan-- e of contracts, for
disloyalty. Not only was it nasafe, he
says, to entrust the transportatioa of the
mails to a persoa who refused er failed to
reoognize the sanctity of an oath, but to con-
tinue payment of public money to the ene-
mies of the Government and their allies, was
to give direct aid and comfort to treason ia
arms. We could not thus permit this branch
of Government to contribute to its own over-
throw.

The Postmaster-Gener- al a!s gives his
reasons for excluding disloyal publications
from the mails. To await tbe result of
slow judicial prosecution wai to allow
crime to be consummated, with the ex
pectation of subsequent punishment,
preventing its accomplishment, instead of
by prompt and direct interference. Of the
cases presented for his action, upon the
principles which he names, he has, by or-

der, excluded from the mails twelve of
these treasonable publications, of which
several had been previously presented by
the grand jury as incendiary and hostile
to constitutional authority.

While the Postmaster General did not
claim the authority to suppress any news
paper, however disloyal and treasonable its
contents, the Department could not be
oalled upoa to give them circulation. "Ii
coald not and would not interfere with the
freedom secured by law, but it could and
did obstruct the diasemiaatioa of that
license which was without the pale of the
constitution and law. The mails establish-
ed by the United States government could
not, upon any known priuoiples of law or
publio right, be used for its destruction. As
well oould the common carrier be legally
required to transport a machine designed
for the destruction of the vehicle convey-in- g

it, or an inn keeper be compelled to
entertain a traveler whom he knew te be
intending to oommit a robbery ia his house."

He finds these views supported by the
high authority of the late Chief Justice
Story, of the Supreme Court of the United
States, whose opinion he quotes.

t$&,Ai Brussels the greatest quantity of
beer ia consumed, at Stockholm the most
brandy, at Madrid the most chocolate, at
Paris the most absinthe, at Constantinople
the most coffee, and at London the greatest
quantity of strong wines.

r
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From Yesterday's Evening News."

Trumbull's Speech I

PENSION OFFICE DECISIONS'.

Huge Storias of Rebel ' Deseiters."

Another Deserter's Story!

OHDEU Or OKI. HALLS CH !

WASHiao roH, Deo. 8. The following para-
graph was unintentionally omitted ia the
transmission of the rectnt speech of Senator
Trumbull :

'And without any special act of Corgre?,
I presume, no one questions that one mil-
itary commander, in the prosecutioa of tba
war ia insurrectionary districts, may,
the time beiog, ce'z Had make u3o of tb
property of ihe rtbe!a aud their slater, bn
oa tne reiteration of peace, the riht of :b
ownfrs would retire lieu??, if we would
have uniformity of action asionj tie com-
manders cf our armies, an 1 forfch fcr;ve
the property of rebels atid their claims to
the service of their fellow men, it mnu b
done by act of Congress "

The Pension O2ico has withheld ihi piy-me-

of pensions to a number cf pe's.ua,
on sufficient evidence of the'r dieloyai'y.
It appears that aome show a willi'ien?;-- w

take the prescribed oath of aiLgiaric- - a:.l
loyalty fcr the purpose of obtaining mo-ie-

from the, Government, but who afterwa'J
join the rebeli cr otherwise give them ii
and comfort.

WASHixaTO, Deo 9. Trilnnts Spcc'-il- .

Mr. Gurley, of Ohio, will oJer & cond.-ca-tio- tt

act providing safe guards agaiast frind
and for the coajt eisatioa of loyal sufferer
by the rebellion.

The Commander cf the fcrcis ii
Canada. Ms recalled all alsent officer!, aad
I I enag d in bi iogiag his forces y$ .
sia'e of itlioiency.

The piciela cf Elenktr's diiLion have
been sho', for teveral days, it was 5up?o-ed- ,
by a farmer naiutd Cook, who hvs tari.-- hceu
arrested and ieleaid by the chief cf lii-- j

staff and provided with a pass.
from the rebel. sUto that ihev

have one hundred and fifiy thousinJ rovn at
Centerville, and daily expect aa atisck . tu
us at thrett points. TLero were ou.y oao
thousand rebels at Ma.n&ssii.

A rconnci-?an:- a weat fro'n MrCa'Vs
division, ten miles and back. Tiey arrett-
ed several rebels and took graia ai:d c. t'.e,
two slaves, and other coatrabial prcpe.--7-.
No rebl troops were eesa.

Six thousand more peam;n ara wta'cd
for tho new naval vessels, aud cao thou-
sand for the Mississippi flotilla.

CoL Kerrigan's trial talus pl.icj on M;n-da-

The President hv! approved of th a

lishment of telegraphic lins to Foi ro .i
Monroe.

Leading persons are here nrainir ths
adoption of some phn for tho excja::;p of
prisoners. Tbc tur-jec- t will be brcugit
before the Military Commiitee cf tie Huse
on Monday.

A Herald special says that a desiitrr
states there were 25,lx0 rebels oa tie
lower Potomac, under Gen. Uoiiae, vLo
are expecting an attack fron our tir-- i

and forces oa the MaryUs 1 shore. Ti
rebel stetmer, Geo Page, has been reav. 1

to Lhopawamsic creek, and Lor guuj ars t j
be taken lor land service.

Sr. Louis, Dec 0. General Halleck h.s
issued orders stating that the Major cf the
city will require all municipal c&ofrs to
immediate. y subscribe to the oath of alle-
giance prescribed by tha State Convention,
in October last, and direct! the Protni
Marshal General to arrest all State clficcr?,
who, having failed to subscribe to su;a ea'U
within the time tiled by the convention,
attempt to exercise civil authority ia viola-
tion of the ordinance.

Baltimois, Dec 0 There 'aaab'Pt no
arrival from Old Pcint to daj. No bunt
will be due till

PiTrsBiao, December 9 River stvet
feet by pier mark aad ttuionary. WVvLcr
cloudy and mild.

Late from Soctli.
A New Orleans paper, of a late dt!c, con-

tains the following item:
The Union banner is displayed ia tb

columns of the Charleston Marrury. it
appears ia a pic'ure accompanying in

of the Montgomery Guar.!j, a:!-- i

has the full lumber of stripes with tLlrtj-o- ne

stars in the field.
ARKANSAS

The Little P.ock S aii J iuraa!, f.f the 2 't5!,

notices the arrival at that city of tvrer.ty-sev- en

prisoners, member! of a secret L ola

organisation, from Van Barca county.
They were lodged in jail for safrj kecpiug.
until tried by the civil authorities. Forty
others were sa;d to b? on the way, aad tn
names of the whole clan known, !o their
secret siga3 and pass-word- s, which were
divulged by ayouagraan whj was igaoraatly
iaitiated into the order.

The Bame paper eays thj Liacola S:cie'y
calls itself a "Peace and Coasaiui'na l

Society." It say:
They have 700 members ia Ssrcy. Vr

Barea, Newton and Izard couuiis, al 17 0
in the whole S ate. They have a regu'ar
system of signs and password, aai aro
furnished with supplies of mney from ila
Northern camps Tbe coamitutioa makes
it obligatory upon every member to hz'-- r i
his life ia aid of another ia distress, and
the penalty of expressing aay of the acrof!
of tbe orgaaiiatioa is devh.

Col. Lewis reports that tho.-- a'real
takea were well supplied with arras aa 1

ammunition, and infers that those at lr
are equally well equipped Gen. Burgevia
reports further to the authorities in refer
ence to this disaffection of the people iu
that station, and gives the named of cert via
individuals engaged ia fomenting didoouteni
amoag them.

Those who have bien takea acknow:ed?s
their crime, plead nothing extenuating, but
oaly beg for ther lives.

TUB MARKETS Of NSW OKLEIV!.
CitscrxT Ortjct. '(. TO Cr sts 'it.

Tuesluy Mj'u ui;, ov. :6,
Cotton We .11.1 not he.r of a ale.
Tobacco Not hi. reuurted.
Hi.r--Tr- n ui.W U more thin ampV f r tV

maii.1. About ) .htl old at p.eviou rU'4 y. ri.)
tul'r lair 3m,S"m .

91 ir here Uave b wo 1.M e t'i!'.:
$11 lr tiiperilne an I I ' !i ..r extra.

Cora 4ac4 jel'ow r Si .u hel.
H an IU) wck .11 at lo i

WhHkjr Keciiiied b retailing at like r.:-.- of
$1 !o i a loi.

KJ i.l w M at 3!l Mi 'ft el.
I'rifue, In Is re'ail'" at S.

Reef U retainn,' at V h'.l.
Pork Men la retaillu o,y t k.', f I M.
bacon bacon ham b.ve been reaulu; at Ai l

4UXr-tUi- at tiif -

i.A correspinleat of tha Chicago
Times, writing December 2 J, report!
having conversed with several parties who
left Nashville oa tha 2'yJx November, and
adds:

Oae of my informants heard the tyrant
Harris, on Monday, conversing with one
or two volunteer Captains and Colonel,
who implored him not to commence impress
raent by conscription till they had more
time to cemplete their companies an t regi-
ments. But the usurper in-

formed them he "could give no further
time. Drafting commenced on Monday.
During the week which preceedtd, six or
aeven hundred able bodied mea (so sai d oae
of my informants) left the city of Nashville
for other parts, to ecapo conscription.
Some of them went to East Tcaneee, and
will perhaps join the unconquerable Brown-lo-

in dividing the kinglora of Sa'an.
Your readers will please note the fact that
all the Richmond dispatch I tend you be-

low are marked vux New Orleans." I iafer
from thia that Parson Browalow ia attend-
ing to the telegraph, if he caanotthorouh!
eonuaand the railroad.


